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Thursday, April 5, 1973

Faculty To Be Cut Following Budget Slash
The major divisions of the
University of New Mexico felt the
deep-cutting edge of the ax today,
as deans began reporting the
necessary cutbacks in faculty,
equipment, travel and operations
forced by the legislative budget
reduction.
UNM President Dr. Ferrel
Heady told the Reg!lnts last week
that making a budget with the
appropriations given to
UNM-nearly a million dollars less
than recommended by the Board
of Educational Finance and the
Governm-would require drastic
measures.
Dr. Heady has recommended
that every effort be made to
provide salary increases as
projected by the BEF for UNM
employees. ln order to do this,
reductions will have to be made in
instructional and administrative
positions, travel funds will have to
be cut in half, and equipment
expenditures can only be 25 per
cent of that spent last year.
The University this year
(1972·73) had 70·i full-time
equivalent faculty positions
budgeted, Because of an
enrollment shortfall, not all have
been filled, Dr. Chester
Trav('ls!Pad, Vice President for
Academic Affairs, said.
Th(' BEF recommended 680
FTE fa cui ty positions in its
budget recommendations for
1 9 7 3 -7 4 ,
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appropriation pt>rmits the
U niv("l'sity 670 FTE positions.
That rl'pres('n ts a rPduction of 3·i
from the total budgeted for thl'
curr('nt yl'ar and a reduction of 23
from FTE ieal'hing positions
actually fiiiPd.
In order to meet the budgl.'t
param<'ters, Dr. Travels!!'ad said,
the Univ('rsity hop<'s to reduce
fa cui ty slots by nol filling
positions unfilled this yl.'ar and
those vaeandes occurring through
r<'lircm<'nt, resignation ot dl'ath,
unh•ss sueh action would ('!'('ate
"major prohll•ms;" cutting back
positions now fill1•d on a part-tinw
and/or temporary basis; cutting
back mon<'y budg<'l('d for
part-tim<' instruction; and, finally,
l'liminaling positions IH'Id by
p('rsons in the first or sl'c<md
y<'ars of probationary
appointml'n!s.
He said it is hop!'d that most
rl:'duetions ('an bl' aceomplishl'd
without cutting t('gularly
appointed faculty. Howl'VI'r, lhl're
are indications that a few in lh<'
early years 0 f pro hationary
appointments will have to b(' lel
go.
In addition to the faculty
cutbacks, Presidl'nt Heady told
lh<' Regl'nls that "10-12" persons
would have to be cut from the
administrative staff. Where and
how thes(' cuts will be made ar!'
b!'ing work('d out by tlw C<'ntral
administration and thP
d!'partml'nts.
It was d<'cidl'll that then• would
b!' no actual work fore!'
r('dudions in lh(' library and in
thl' physical plant d('partment
hl'Caus<' of th(' l'Xtra load of books
to b(' purdtaSI.'d with stat<'wid('
bond funds and th!' maint<'nance
needs of several Mw buildings
add('d this yl.'ar or to be added
ni'Xt year to the physical plant.

Fine Arts Down
In the College of Fine Arts,
Dean Clinton Adams said four and

one-quarter positions will be
vacant, despite an increase in
enrollment this spring of 17 per
cent over the spring semester of
1972.
"Professor Hugh Miller, our
musicologist, is retiring and won't
be replaced next academic year,"
Adams said. "Two faculty
members who were on continuing
contracts and were leaving any
way will not be replaced.
"About 20 per cent of our
faculty have been retained on a
'visiting' basis and in one case, a
visiting professor in photography,
we won't be able to replace him.
We are using six part-time faculty
members this year, who amount
to about one and one-quarter FTE
faculty, who can't be hired next
year."
Adams said the department of
architecture, which has increased
its enrollment by 33 p('r cent, will
add one faculty member, "which
isn't really meeting the need,"
Adams said. "But we'll have to
add him to architecture at the
expense of music, art and th('atl.'r
departm('nts."
Dean Adams said his college is
taking lhc highest percentage of
faculty reductions.

Medicine Delayed
"Delay" is the key word at the
UNM School of Medicine, whl.'re
Dr. L~onard Napolitano, d('an pro
lPm, said the ('Utbaclcs will
seriously affl'ct the school's
ability to move ahead in critical
ar<'as.
"It will delay development of a
program in Family Medicine, and
delay our movmg ahead faster in
kidney transplantations," h(' said.
"W(' had hop('d to begin
Community Medicinl'
prt'C('ptorships n('xt yl'ar, wh('tl.'
our stud<'nts would tak(' part of
their training for short periods of
tim(' in various communil i<'s of
Lh<' stat('. This will have to hi'
d£' lay('()."
Administrativrly, thl' cuts will
makr it much morr difficult for
<'ff('('tive US(' of faculty time in
lo•Jking at till' ovNall S!'hool of
l'vh•dicine dcvelopm<'n l, h<' said.
Th<' m<'di('al school will not be
abll' to replac(' or add any n<'W
faculty ml'mb('rs, Dr. Napolitano
said, and "acquiring physicians
with speeial training in canc('r
biology and tr!'atm('nt are all
going to be hinder('d." H(' said the
budgi'L and support for neonatal
(imm~diate eare of infants al't<'r
birth) artd the burn and trauma
ar('as will be affected.
"The o!hPr thing in which we
arl' VNY disappointed was loss of
funding for a north campus
library, which continues to be
housed in a convprted bottling
plant. Th<> capital outlay cuts also
will make it hard pr('ssed for thl'
medical school to prOC('I.'d with a
radiologieal saf('ty area," hi' said.

Law School Cloudy
Law School D('atl Frederkk
Hart said the picturt> is not
entirPiy clear y('t in his school.
"W<' hav(' be('n understaffed for a
number of years and ltave bel.'n in
a catching-up situation. The
administration ltas been doing
what it could, hut the fundinq
cutbacks will certainly hurt our
efforts to catch up with
enrollment demands.''
Hart said the law school had

1700 applications for admission
this year and could let only 106
enter. He said the school will
again have an entering class of
about 100 in the fall and already
has some 1,300 applications.
"We had a 15 per cent
enrollment increase this year," he
said. "Our student-faeulty ratio is
rising and undoubtedly will go up
again next year."

A&SHardHit
The College of Arts and
Sciences will be hardest hit by the
budget squeeze in tenns of faculty
members. Arts and Sciences Dean
Dr. Nathaniel Wollman reports
that the College has plans to
terminate 20 full-time equivalent
(FTE) faculty positions. However,
Dr. Wollman said that no full-time
faculty in the collf!ge will be
terminated, except those on
.isiting appointments.
The reduction in faculty will
come about by not replacing
faculty who retire, resign, or who
have died, by not renewing the
con tracts of any visiting
<:ppointees, and by not filling
positions which are currently
vacant.
In addition, most part-Lime
faculty will be terminated, Dean
Wollman said. It is estimated that
approximately 30-35 persons will
hl' involved in the reduction. AU
drp:~ttmPn!s will be affected, Dr.
Wollman said, with those
d('partmPnls which have r('!ied on
part-time teaching to supplcml.'nt
r('gular facu) ty facing <'Specially
SI.'Vl'rl' cutbacks.
Many departments us('
part-time faculty when very rapid
stu den t·enrollment occurs.
D!'partments which will l>l'
hardl.'st hit by the rPduction in
part-tim(' faculty will hi'
journalism, English, mathematics
and statistics, and modern
languag!'s.

full-time in the department, p os i lions authorizl.'d for tl!'Xt
assumes half-time appointments in y<'ar, Dean Rob!'rt RPhder said.
that department and the graduatl' Tlws1! will not Jw filled,
"W <''ll have to do without
school, Dove said.
"Mechanical cngine;;>ring has part-tim<' f;lculty, at least six
had a vacancy this year and I will individuals, who amount<'d to on!'
be moving· into that spot nl"xt full-time <'qnival<•nt pmfl•ssor,"
year," said Dove, who is resigning Rehd<'r continul'll.
In the d('partment of
as dean at the close of the
journalism, two part-timC' f('aelwrs
academic year.
A new dean will be chosen to of news writing, and two
replace Dove in that part-lim<' l.<.'aclwrs of advrrtising
and of magazine writing, will not
administrative post.
"These changes add up to the bC' hirl'd for tht> 1973-74 arademic
elimination of only four FTE, and yC'm·. 0 J)(' of the news writing
other measures will have to b(' cours[.!s has bl'l'll taught at ni!lht,
taken to meet the guideline of m('('ting th<' long-rxprPss!'d ne('d
of a number of Albuqu[•rqttt>
six," Dove said.
"The only way to accomplish t·rsid('nfs unahlt> to tak<' such
this may be the elimination of coursl's during llw day.
Prof. B. LouiM• Murray, d(•an of
two full-time positions which are
the Co ll('ge of Nursin~. said,
filled this year," he said.
Besides faculty FTE, Dove said "Tim•!' ppopl!' ('111ploy('[l this y<'ar
that the 18lh FTE graduate and on a temporary basis will not h<'
teaching assistant positions must abll.' to IH• hii'NI for IH'Xl y1•ar <Itt('
to a lack of funds."
be reduced to 16 for npxt year,
Dl'an Munay add(•d I hal
Budget cutbacks for the next
fiscal year will strain the h<'caus<' of tlw n•durtion in
educational quality of the coll('gl', p('rsomwl, thP <'olh•gP will hav(• to
limit its first s<•m!•sh'r so!Jhonwr<'
Dove emphasiz('d.
The batl.<.'ry of coursi.'S offer('d l'nrollm!•nt to 110 11<'Xl fall.
This is a rf•dudion of :!0 ovl'r
by the College of Engitwering for
non•('nginl.'ering students may be this y(•ar's b('ginning class, sh['
said.
eliminat<'d, Dove said.
"W<' ar<' now bCr!'<'ning about
Problems caused by the
reduced number of instructors 220 applil•;mts who probably
will be compounded by an would he l'ligible for tlw nursing
increased number of hours which program next yl•ar if W(' could fit
they will have lo h<' teaching, llwm in," said Dl'an Murray, who
Dow said, pointing out that the addC'tl that··· O("(•o-r.-thlf! 1n national
Stud('nt Credit Hours being !.1){('n statislies -the Stat<' of NPw
in till! coiiPg£' this senwsl<•r is MPXi('O prl'&<'n tly has a shorli!J!(> of
grl'ater than it has bppn for tlw qua!ifi<>d llUI'S<'S.
past d!'cadp.

Education Cut

The Coll('ge of Edu('alion faces
a cut of about 6.5 FTE, down
from the pr<>sent 112 to
approximatl'ly 105 full·time
!•quival<'nt faculty.
Such a ('ttl, Education D[•an Dr.
Richard I,awrl'llt'l' point('d out,
comes at a limP whl'n a full 100
:FTE ar!' alr<•ady commit!('[! for
nPxt yl'ar.
D('an Lawr<'ll<'(' said that if thl'
The Colleg(' of Engineering will
hav(' to reduce its fulltim!' r!'mainin~ fiw FTE an• allo('at{•d
equiva)('nt (FTE) faculty by six to full-tim!' positions, !h(' lack of
for th(' 1973-74 fiscal y!'ar, Prof. :my part-tim!' or IPmporary
positions ('ould Sl'riously !'ndang('r
Richard Dove, d<>an said.
This year lh<'re are 5-1.75 FTE th1• nurs<'ry, kindl'rgarl<'n,
budg('l('d positions, although Lt>arning Matl•rials Crnter, and !hl'
some have been vacant Physkal Ed u ('at ion artivitiPs
throughout lhe acad('mic year, he program.
Tlw Dl•an said that no fuiJ.timr
said,
Dean Dove's "game plan" in fal~ully would bt> tl'rminated and
mepling the new FTE guidelin('s that no staff positions arl.'
invoiVl'S dissolving some positions threatenPd. Onr administratiw
which ltavc be('n vacant and most position will b(' ('U! for n('xt ypar,
probably two full-timl' positions he add<' d.
"We arl', frankly, going to haV<'
which are filled this year.
One and a half vacanci!'s in the to makP som<' v1•ry hard d!'dsions
D<>partment of Ch('mical and right now," D('an LawrPnC(' said.
Nuclear Engineering will not b(' "I am activ('ly involving my
chairm<'II bE'caUSI.' thpy arE' th!'
filled, Dove said.
He said that two and a half onE's who will hav(' to liv(' with
FTE in the Departml'nt of Civil th<' prohll'm. Right now I am
Enginl.'ering will be climinaLNI. con<'l'rJI('d that many programs
.On!' of th('S(' has b('('n va('ant all arr goinp; to suffpr and th;1t W(' ar!'
going to hav1• In limit courst'
year.
"This isn't just an ordinary off1•rings."
fl<'Condary and Plt•mPntary
va('ant position. We W<'l'(' looking
tor an expert in water rl'sourc!'S, 1•dm•ation and tlw phyioical
but now will ahandon that," Dove !'dtteation aetivitirs program arr•
among those dt>parhn<'ll Is most
said.
Another FTE post in civil likPiy to h<' advers('ly affe!'ted,
engineering will becomP vacant hut all d!'partml'nls in thl' coliPgP
and subsequently eliminated at will feel the pineh, Dl':ln
the close of this academic year Lawr('IIC(> said.
with the rctirl'mfmt of a professor,
the dean said.
The final one-half FTE to be
The School of Business and
eliminated in civil engineering will
come when one prpfessor, now Administrative Sciences had two

Engineering Reduced

Others Feel Pinch

Kiva Club
Speaks to
UForum
T h P 'l! 11 i \'(' l'fii ty ( 'nnllllllll;: y
1-'ol'tlm wtll li~u·n to pn•sPntatiuns

by tlw Kiva ('Juh ('omwil .mrl
otlwr Indian <'ommunify IPa<IPI''i
at a sprdnl mrl'linf,"! today in lh••
Biolog~· huildin~, mom 1 !10 a I
3:30p.m.
Glrn Paquin, a mrmhl'r of !111•
Kiva Club Coun('il, said o1w of tlw
main purposPs of thl' m<'<'tin!( will
])(' to diS('USS dHtnging !h1•
composition of boards of r1 gpnf~
throur,hout tlw stab• to allow for
studt•nt n•prl'st•ntaticm with full
voting privilrg1•s on lhl' various
boards.
Paquin also said th(' Kiva Club
WOU )c] pi'I'SPnt thPir Vif.'WS 011
Indian pruhll'ms nationally and
locally.
1'he U nivPrsity Communit~·
Forum consists of fh(' prl'sid<•nt of
th1• univrrsily, tlw S('Crf•tary of thl'
univt>rsity, mrmht>rs of till'
adminis!rativl' staff, farulty, Maff
mt•mh<>m. and GSA and ARr:\!\.i
stud£'nls. Its purposl' is to itnpro\'l'
('ommunications with tht•
uniV('!'Sity.
Till' ml'<'!ing is opPn to
univ<'rsity sludt>nts and faculty.

Petitions
Th(' d1•adlinl' for sludt•nts to
turn in ('3ndidatE' petitions for tltr
ASUNM t>IPclions is Thursday,
April 5 aL 5 p.m. Tlw signPd
petitions should bE." r<'turnPd to
the ASUNM office in the Union.

--------------------------
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What the Budget Cut Will Do • • •
Without the pa1·t-time job next year, she
will have no means of support. She cannot
work in an off-campus job because she is in
this country on a student visa.
It was Uw poet William Blake who once
said: "Pluck a flower and disturb the
universe,"
Tlw thoughtless politieal dE>dsion of the
N<•w :l1exico State Legislature to ('Ut the
university budget during a year in whkh
tlwy havr an <•conomic surplus is sad from
tlw ovrrview of the futurP of this university
community and iiad from the individual loss
that will result.

And How to Avoid Future Cuts
The ClU'l'ent lPgislative guid<•Iitws for thP way the university usE>d to stay within
funding the university an• out of dat<•.
tlw funding guidelitws.
Tlw Board of Edueational Financl' CBEF)
1'he present systpm funds thr school
is
t•urrently looking into th£' dewlopmPnt of
according to how many stttd(lnts ar<• <>nrolled
tww
guidPlin€'s for funding the univt•r!'ities
divided hy the numh<>r of full-timf'
and
t•olleg(•s
in ;-.;<>w ::\1exico.
equivalrnt ( FTE) instruetors in a ratio of
This
mt•ihod
is known as the
26:1.
••managPn1C'nt information system." It was
What this fails to do is take into account d(•vt•loped by the \Vestt•rn Inter-State
both the economic differenc('S in the cost of Commission on Higher Education as a nwans
various program levels as well as the n•al of id<mtifying the real costs of education.
costs of education. !<'or example, Highlands
While lhe inwstigation of this system is
University receives as much fot· a frcshmm1 still in the <'arly stages, we cannot stress
program as UNM does for a graduatt> level enough the nePd to dev(>Jop some kind of
program.
alternatiVE' to thf! pres<'nt F'fE method of
The result of this has been huge freshman funding higher t~ducation. \Vith the prt•dieted
classes with five hundred people enrolled so overall trend in high(>r education to he one
that a graduate seminar could get funded for of ~ower enrollme~t, U~M will find itself up
five people. Until now, this averaging out of agamst the wall If the presE•nt syst<'m of
enrollment to number of hours taught was financing is continued.

letters. • •
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Managing Editor-Sandra McCraw
City Editor-Janice Harding
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The Price of Rice

On March 31st Pi Kappa Alpha
put on a street dance in a
successful attempt to show the
University what a good time is
really like. Unfortunately there
were a few incidents of rock
throwing in which some windows
were broken and innocent
bystanders were injured. Pi Kappa
Alpha would like to apologize for
these incidents and thank the
great majority or people who kept
their cool and made the party a
success.
Bruce Clinski

The second semester is nearly
over and the eleventh week of
school is quickly passing. For
coming gmduates, seniors, and·
othe1· industrious .~tudents this is
the time for job h\mting. A news
report the other night said thaJ
job npenings surprisingly havl'
gone up sinee last year, what th<>
report failed to mention was that
the number of people seeking jobs
has also gone up.
A State Employment office
worker has said that jobs are
scarce not ju~t in Albuquerque
but throughout the country. In
the past few yeal'S it was
impm·tant and a major concern to
get minorities into companies.
Now with the market being so
tight and other circumstances, the
POW's are getting first preference,
with the qualified what·ever•color
coming in a close second. It's not
your color, it's your
qualifications. The State
Employment office also said that
many programs are cutting huck
and waiting for their programs to
be refunded, at the beginning of
the fiscal year(July 1, 1973). The
Manpowl'r office is no longer
functioning and no lwlp can be
seen from that direction.
.
Graduating stud<>nts, the
situation fur you is wry li!(ht.
One graduating student said, "It's
about the same coming out of
high school as it is coming out of
college with a Baclwlor of Art
because excPpt for a lillie morc>
pay a high school l!raduatl.' can
handle the job." Studc>nts looking
forward to graduate .~dwnl will

letters, ' •
Clinical E<luc.a tion

A fc>w days ago, 1 wrote a ll'lwr
a bout Ross Perl> a! and Janice
Arnold's idea of clinical
c>ducution. I ml.'ntioned in my
letter that tlw idea was so good
that it wouldn't bl' v<•ry surprisin{(
if otlwr candidates pirltt>d up on a
few points. It lll'Vt'r occm·red to
me that n candidate would talw
thl' entire program and simply
change lhe name from dinkal
education to Community
In!{•tnship Pwgram.
•
But, a rose bv mw ollwr nanw
would smell as !i'w<•Pt, and dini!'al
edu<'ation is a good program, so if
someone wants to put a diffl•rC'nt
namp on it. that's fine.
But, rt•ally Bernadette, let's be
realistic. It wasn't your idl.'a. You
!~ave"! 't evt'r mentioned anything
hlte 1t be fore tlw editorials last
wc>ek. You haven't done anv
resl'arch into wheth1•r or not the
program is possible or even
acct•ptablC' to the univ~>rsity
community, You say that
Perkai·Atnold',c; proposal' is too
limiwd; not far r('aching enough.
But that is herau!;{• all you know
of the program is what you read.
Before you try. to adopt a
program, you should lmow whaL
the program is completely.
Ross Perkal and Janice Arnold
arc the only candidates that have
come up with a concrete proposal
in !his campaign. It is a program
whiCh transcends any cliquish or
social line, because it is for the
benefit of students first. They are
speaking to three, four, and five
groups a night trying to let. as
many students as possible judge
them by their proposals. If any
oth.er candidate can come up with
an tdea,,lhey should do the same,
But, lets not allow the campaign
tu degenerate to a game of "who
can copy who" first.
Alan Wilson
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(mper to a friend

'THAT'S THE LAST OF THE PRISONERS ••• NOW, WHERE'$ ALL THE MONEY TO REBUILD

The slashing of one million dollars from
the univPrsity budget means a Jot of
part-timt! staff will not be around n!'xt y(•at·.
It happens that one of tlwse pPople is a
young woman who t<•a<'lws in tlu• foreign
languagi• department. Beeattsf> slw will be cut
front the staff dtl<' to ladt of money, shr will
b<> fore<•d to !Paw tlw Pnit<•d Stutes.
This woman is in this country on a
stndent visa. She supports herself by
working part·tim<• in tlw dl'partnwnt as a
Janguag(' assistant. On h('r visa, sh(• can only
work on th<• mm11tts wlwre she is going to
school.
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in r ormation rmH'c>rni nr. visiting

* * *

In the roming weelm it is hoped
that we can bring you a view on a
few people on tllis campus that
hold our admiration. Tlwse people
are thC' Black womt'n who art•
stud,mts, wives, and mothers and
who are doing all three jobs
equally well. These women are
seen on ('ampus in bri!'f glanct>s
and in quiclt flasb£ls or som<'tirnl.'s
not at all. Black woml'll havt'
recl'ived nt>gative att('ntion over
the years and while bt>il'ig a Dlack
woman and student, too, is
difficult, thes<' Black womt>n go
the one sl.ep further without
crumbling. Thank you.
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rN•ruiters and job positions that
arc opl'n and timc>d nl'wsletters
are sl'nt out and a eommunication
link is set up bt•twt•en the student
and tit I' CarN•r Sc>rvicE's Cl.'nlt'l'. As
tight as things are you ne!.'d a
friend.
For juniors and sl'niors this is
invaluable hl'lp, also among lht'
stocltt>iles of h1formation tlwr!.'
arl' Cl'rtain loos!'leaf bindl'rs for
particular companit's that hir£'.
Juniors and b<>r,inning sl'niors can
piel: up ideas on what coursc>s
would l>e lwnt>firial for Uwm to
takl' in Uwir last yl'ar(sl. 'I'ht•
counst>ling cenl<•r is opl'n for
t!wsl' who do not Jmow which
way lhl'y art' going. It is suHr(tl'll'd
hert>, lhat you find out (JUiddy
hecausl' as stal('d bPfore only your
qualifications art' going to do it
for you.

:::1

0
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have a struggle getting in. Large
l'\Umbers of students are applying 1:::1
for graduate school and the fl.
schools are accepting only
approximately fifteen people out S'
of a possible two to three hundred ~
applicants. Jobs for unskilled
co liege> gradua L<'s are low. >
Unskilled m<'aning the people '0-~
_
with BUS and BA and BS degt·ecs P'
and no particular skill that the ...,
company does not have to train ~
you for.
CA:>
If you are tmwilling to travel
around and out of the state, it is
suggested that your start a
babysitting project or any other
program that has imaginaLion a
market and a job for yourself.' It
sounds rude but let's face it the
business wol'ld won't play a
diffenmt tune.
For all of you there may be
some help through the univet·sity's
Career Sel·vices located in Mesa
Vista's south wing, The Career
Services is now worldng in
conjunctioll with the counseling
center also located there on the
second floor. The office has
listings of jobs and companies that
are offering interviews through
r~ c:uiters, summer int<>rnships,
hst111gs for fu!Hime summer
positions, non•degr!'ed positions
(unfortunately hut often
necessary), New Mexico State
Employmt>nt, and Employment
SecuriLy Commission listings to
nanw a few. The people tlwrc nrc
willing to Iwlp both studc>nts and
non·sturl£lnts of lh£> univ£>rsity. A
servicl' for students is l'l'gistration.
A fold£lr is madt• up fm a
rPgister£>d studt•nt in which an
acadrmic and sol'ial rc>sumt> is
includt•d. Thl.' sludl'nt is mail<>d
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NCHO Receives
$9,675 Grant
The New Mexico Chapter of be represented at the conference
the Nation;~.) Chicano Health in order to promote interpersonal
Organization (NCHO) has been awareness and to provide
awarded a grant of $9675 from information on their respective
the Bureau of Health Manpower disciplines to interested studl'!nts.
Education in order to conduct a
Participant:; for the conference
Student Health Manpower will be selected, by the
Conference.
Conference Planning Committee,
The conference scheduled for from Health Science Schools and
June 22-24, will deal with Colleges tllroughout New Mexico.
Chicano health problems and Students as well as professionals,
health manpower deficiencies in interested in Chicano Health
New Mex.ico. Interdisciplinary issues are urged to submit
solution to health and health applications for consideration.
manpower recruitme11t problems
Applications will be available
will be analyzed, especially as after March 30. Applica.tions as
they apply to New Mexico.
well af; further information on the
The Student Health Manpower l'lonference can be obtained at the
Conference Phmning Committee is NCHO office .in the Chicano
composed of students from the Studies Center, 1815 Roma NE,
various health disciplines Albuquerque, New Mexico,
including podiatry, nursing,
pharmacy, osteopathy, medicine,
New Mexico
optometry, dentistry, veterinary
DAILY
LOBO
medicine, and public health.
Members of these professions will
Vol.
No. 123
Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.lVI. H7106
Ed it.orial Phone (505) 2774102, 277 ..1202;

chouinard
equipment
available at
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Tlw Nt'W !\.1cxi~o Daily Lobo is
publisht'd MonddY throu,llh Friday
~very
r~r.ulnr Wt'clt
of the
UniHrsity y<'ar and w <'cltly <luring
iht• h'Umml'r Sl'SSion by lhe noard of
Studt•nt Publkations of thl.'
tlniHrsity or New MI'Ki<'O, and is
not financially ••sr~riatcd with
UNM. li<•cond class postal:<• 1>aid at
Albuqucrqm•, New Mt•xico 87106.
Subs~ription rate is S7.50 for tbe

f.

Expert Hair Trimming

r

S~bring Certified Styling

l

Big Al's
Garfield
BarberShop

I

J

acade-mic year.

Organir Hair
Care l'roducls

'~

Thc OJ>ininns exprrsst'<l on thc
editorial par.cs of Tht• Daily L()bo
arr th<>s!" llf the author sol~!y.
Unsigned opinion is that of the
editurial board or The Dally Lobo.
Nothlnr. printed in The Daily L()bo
ncct•ssarily rrpr<'srnts th<' vit•ws or
1. llt~ t~iv<•rsily of New MI'Xil.'o.

8;~0~5,30

Tu~. thru Sat.
2626'Garficld,SE

)47
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1031 San Mateo S.E.·
256-9190

In de OUDHEDEn 'Dinner OJenu
5:30 - 9:30p.m.

Salads
Mixed Salad
Cucumber.
Shrimp
Crab •
Caesar.

.45
.55
I. 95

2.50
,45

Soups
Dutch Pea Soup .
Curry Soup ••
Potage Poulet . .

Indonesian Cuisine

.60

.65
• 85

RESERVATIONS FOR RICE TABLE ADVISED

sa ·jar

Kem•e r·Jampoer . . . . • • .
Ajom Kerrie • . • • . • . • • • •
Nasi & Sojor Laddeh Betawi
Ikon Nasi Goreng - 2 Telor
.•. ,
Ikon Bomi Goreng - 2 Telor . • • .
Nasi or Bami Goreng,
..
Crab or Shrimp
Kroepoek
Seroendeng
2 Telor
Besengek Telor- Nasi & Ketimoen
Satee Babi - Nasi & Ketimoen ••
Lombok lsi . • . . • • . . . . • • •
Nasi & Sojor Loddeh Betawi
Kroepoek. . • • • . • . • . . . .

.65
3,50

2.75
2. 75

. .. . .

l

I

1l

I

4.50

..

2.25
2.75
2.75

.. ...

11

famous international dishes
(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
French, German, and others ...)
lunch 11:30-2:30 dinner 5:3o-g:3o

* * *

Thursday {today), April 5,
there will be a meeling for all
Afro·American Student
Association: Public and
Information Center members. The
meeting will be at 7:00 p.m.
Please call another member to
inform them and for the location.

413 Romero St. N .W.
of Old Town Plaza

* "' "'

Petitions for the coming
ASUNM elections are due today
at 5 p.m. in the Stu'dcnt
Government Office. Don't miss
Qllt bY being late.

2

blocks N .W.
242~4g86

..

't

•

•

1 • 10

~ice 'Gable
Nasi
Nasi Goreng
Sotee Babi
Aiam Kerrie
lombok lsi
Be sen ge k Te lor
Sajor loddeh Betawi
Atjar Tjampoer
For 2 ~ 4 persons
4 or more

5

•

Seroendeng
Kroepoek
Ketimoen
Tomatee
Telor
Sambal Oelek, Batjak
Honingkoek
Koffie of Tee

9.50
18.00

Swis~.M·t;JuntaineertoSpeak Arross
T:Z G
A lecture on· Trekmg,
·
·Htkmg,
h
an d M ountameertng
111
t .,e
.
.
of Natural
·11 b Kmd
·
A ., 1 1Yoga,
t 8
WI
•e giVen
1 A on
h P•i•
1 • 1, a
p.m. 111 t 1e nt rope ogy er:ture
h a11 , roo~? 170. Th e 1_ecturer, D o If
Waldemewr
from
has
·
s ·Swttzerland,
A
wor ke d m tlw • wtss Ips for m~n·e
than 20 yenrs as an· t•xctu·ston
I ea d er amI cI.tm b'mg lramrr.

The lecture includes folklore
music from Switzerland
and over
.
1 00 color shdes of week-low'b
treks through the . Alps. and manu
· ~
asp<:>cts of mountameermg ' such as
various treking and rope climbing
ascent techniques· ·
Waldemeit:>r is currently touring
this country sharing his
experiences; and has, at thE'

Alps~A

VALUE IS ALWAYS

IN STYLE WITH THE
ELGINS AT ZALES

Umvers1.
·
't y o. f Sou th FI ort'd a m
·
T ampa, orgamze
· d a group o f
. b
s t ud en t s t o t rave 1, 111'ke, an d c11m
t!1r ou gl1 th c sw1ss
· AI ps un der h'ts ·
1t:>a d ers1up
· tl· us
· summt:>r. I n t eres.t e d
people may be able to join the
T ampa group or form ano th er
group to go to Switzerland for
trnkt'ng
·
.·.g
'
•ad
n
moun t a1neeun
expE>rience.
As tht:> title of his lecture
suggests, Waldmeier believes that
"Mountain climbing is a kind of
natural yoga. The mountain air is
a natural drug with none of the
drawbacks of real drugs and with
the same expanding of
consciousness ""and liberating
effects." He emphasizes
developing one's mental, as well as
physical, vitality as fully as
possible through natural ex!'rcisr.
Admission to the Jecturl.' is free,
howevPr, nnv donations to the
speaker. would bP uppreciatl'd.
The talk is being sponsored by
Amistad and the Mountaineering
Club.

Thunderbird
Staff write1·s, artists and.
photographers are nPeded to work
on the May issue of the
Thunderbird. Call George
Johnson, 8·13·7355 or leave a
message at Room 205, Journalism
Building.
YOURCHOlCE

A great selection of

$2988

17-jewel Elgins, every
one a superb value.

Revolvmg Charge • Custom Charp,t'" • BankAm(>ncard • Master Chdrg~ • Lavawav

Z.A' ES®

TANDBERG

jiWILUIS

We've got the whole world working for you. ""
Downtown 318 Central SW
Five Points Slwpping Center

.

Winrock
• • . student accounts invited

r

The Cultural Program Committee

rFil

AND THE AS SOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW !\tEXICO

Present

The
LAR LUBOVICH
DANCE THEATRE

At 3:30pm Popejoy Hall

Free To The Public

{I
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By KENNETH BURKE
If the Truth in Advertising
campaign now being pushed by
the government ever hits UNM
you could expect a few changes.
For instance, the brochure sent
prospective students which claims
that Zimmerman Librru·y has
6 0 0,000 pieces of "literature"
would have to be revised slightly.
There would be a footnote to the
effect that the "litet·at.ure"
includes the contents of the card
catalogue, card by card, as weJI as
evl'l'y piece of printed muller in
the wallets, purses and pockets of
lhe staff, clerical and custodial.
The cafeteria would sel' some
changes, too. Revolving with the
food on I he lazy susan would bl'
littl<> signs which would read like
this:
"1'/IC'se potato chips contain
fi H0 ()'.~ of your daily starch
requirC'mrnl."
"This ham/Hager c<mtaills
cereal grain, fille1·s, i11srct lart•ar
and tracrs of beef, "
"These tacos wrre cooflrd last
month in Omaha and shipped to
Albllqllerque around tlw llom."
God help us all whrn' the
movement hits the various
departments. Can you imagine,
for example, what the Sociology
Department's section in the
catalogue would read like?
It would have to bt>gin, I would
imagine, by pointing out to
interested students that no
first·ratt> intellect in any other
discipline has ever been heard to
say a good word about sociology
in general. In the event that such
an intellect were found, a word or
two specifically about UNM's
Sociology Department would be
in order.
It would be indl'CPnt to pursue
thl'Sl' sp!'culations in regard to the
Education Department. Evl'n the
'l'ruth in Advertising eampaif.,'n
do!'sn 't n•quire thr simple·minded
to w1•ar little signs around thl'ir
necks r!'ading, "I am an idiot."
In tlw PE Depart ml'n t, tlw
varsity lt>ams would hav!' to start
paying income lax on tlwir
scholarships. Failing that, tlw
"scholars" involved would haw to
be prepared to d!!monstratr that
they can actually read.
'l'he d!'grees r<>ceived by those
who graduate from UNM would
have to carry a small notice
rl'ading somc•lhing lik£> this: "Any
ti.'SI'mblanc£> lwLween lh!• holdc;r
of this degrc>e an an Pdueal!•d man
is purely coincidl'ntal."
Administrativ£> proc<>clurPs
would also follow a new patl.t'Tn.

For instance, the notice that a
faculty member hau been fired
would have to say why. The
following would do:
"Jason Homebody will
not receive tenure because
his department chairman
doesn't like him. Neither
does anybody else but a few
misguided students."
The student co-operative day
cru·e cent!'r would be forced to
advise its summet· school
customers that, on an hourly
basis, its ral<>s arc among thr
high<>sl, pr>rhups actually the
highr>st, .in town.
Tht> ABC branch bank on
campus would have to print a
"not n<>gotiable" notice on its
<'lll'cks. In addition, it would be
forcl'd to post a sign warning
~tudt>nls that the bank will not
C'ash anyhody's check for any
amount unless he can prove he
cloPsn 'l need the monPy.
F i nail y, the editor of this
n<•wspap<•r will b!.' required to
c·eas<• idc•nlifying this drivel as a
humor column.
=~----

Math Colloquim
The Department of
Mathematics and Statistics at the
University of New Mexico will
hold a colloquium on "What
Finally Happens to Markov
Processes?-An Introduction to
the Tht>ory, Some Questions and
Answers" at 3:30 p.m., Thursda~·
(April 5).
The lecture will be given by
UNM associate prof('ssor Robert
Cogburn in room 104 of Marron
Hall. Professor Cogburn, who
taught previously at Berkeley and
Princl'ton, has written a major
rrsPnrch

worlt

on

the Mnrlwv

process.
Coffe(' and doughnuts will be
served in the same room at 3:00
p.m.

Linguistics Circle
The Dui1P City Linguistics
Girclf' is having an address by
He lgi 0 sterre ich on "Where,
whenc!' and whither locatives in
Estonian child language" Apl'il 5,
7:30 p.m. in room 16 of
University College, Coff!'e ns
usual,

Art Sale
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SCUBA
Students wishing to take P.E.
132-Skin and SCUBA
Diving-this summer or next fall
must take a swimming test in
order to be able to enroll,
Screening tests will be conducted
011 the following evenings: April
9, 10, 16, and 17 at 6:30 and
'7:30.

Women Speakers

g.

Dr.

Vera John-Steiner, Dr.

Carol Geer, Dr. Mary Harris and
Dr. Carol Offir will take part in a
symposi urn called Women in
Psychology. Tlwy will present
their thoughts about being a
woman on Thursday at 7:30p.m.
in the Union room 250 CDE. The
talk is sponsored by the Women's
Center.

Go Session
There will be a meeting of Go
players in the Union lounge
Thursday at 8 p.m.
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iDying Dialect to be Studied
Studying a dying Alaskan
dialect spoken by only ten people
will be one of thE' areas of
research for n UNM graduate
sludenL who recently recPived a
national honor,
The student is James Kari, a
doctoral candidate in secondary
education and a research assistant
for lhe Navajo Reading Study.
Ht> received a National
Endowment for the Humanities
post-doctoral fellowship to study
Alaskan Athapaslmn linguistics
and bilingual education.
This summer Kari will lt·avel
north to begin the year of
research in Alaska under the
supervision of Prof. Michael
Krauss, director of tl ~ Alaskan
Native Language Center at the
University of Alaska.
Kari hPgan studies of the Kenai
dialect of the Tanaina language

last summer. Tanaina is spoken by
only several hundred persons, and
has about seven dialects, I1e said.
It is a member of the
Athapaskan family of languages.
Navajo also is a member of this
family, bttt it and Tanaina, which
is spol{en by Indians living along
the Cook inlet of Alaska, are quite
different.
Most of the peoplt:> who speak
the Tanaina dialects are adults,
Kari said. In fact the youngest
Kenai speaker is a blind
52-year·old woman, he added.
Even though the dialects appear
doomed-the number of people
speaking them has been dropping
consistently since before the
beginning of this century despite a
growing population-Kari said it is
important that studies be made
before they are gone.

Ka1·i, who became intet·ested in
lingui~tics while teaching high
school English in California, said
there are numrrous reasons why
many Inclialllanguag!'s vanish.
"One is th!.' change which has
occurred in the basic dt:>pendence
of the people on tltl' outsidl'
world," he said.
"R"Jated to this," he addl'd, "is
that many adults feel that if their
children speak lhe native language
it will hinder them in getting
ahrad."
This is the case with some of
the Southwestern United Sta!:{'s
Indian languages, said Kari, whose
doctoral dissertation at UNM is on
Navajo phonology.
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Applications must be turned in to
Student Publications Journalism Bldg.
Room 205
no later than 4:30 April 11
Applicants must appear before the
Student Publications Board April 1 8
Applications may be picked up and
turned in to the Journalism
• Building, Room 205,
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

't
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APPLICATIONS
are now being accepted
for the positions of

...
1972 los. Schlitz Brew1ng Co.. M1lwaukee and other great cilws.

..!.,{.;

!3luc Key ;\.pplic:ttions
Applications for Blu!' Key, a
senior ml'n 's honorary, can bt>
picked up in the Dean of
Student's office in MPsa Vista
Hall. All complete appli<'ations
must he returned by 5:00 p.m.
April 13.
A rush smoker will b!' held
Monday at 8 p.m. in room 231
DE of the Union. Attendance or
excused absence is requir<'d.

a student art sale Thursday and

Friday in the St ud<>nt Union
Building. The works of art may be
purchased from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. on Thursday and from 10:00
a.m. till 5:00 p.m. Friday
aftl'rnoon.

Art Sale
The GASA Gallery will conduct

The ASA Gall~ry will st•ll
unclaimed stud!'nt art at a sale
April 12·13 in the Stud!'nt Union
Building. 'l'Jw works of arl may be
purehased from 1·5 p.m. on
Thursday and from 10 a.m. till ri
p.m. I•'riday afternoon.

s· bulls are
better than
one.
c

3 Drinks of A Kind
For The Price Of Tno

Wed. April llth-8:15 pm
Tickets: $5.50, $5.00, $4.50, $4.00, $3.50
UNM Students Y2 Price
Tel. 277-3121

Spe~ial L~cture Demo~strat~n Tu~s. Ap~fl 10

~ '/)

J I ( {

by Garry Trudeau

Triangle
Triple
Time

"Among The Most Attractive Dance
Companies In The U.S.''
Terry

1

l {')

DOONESBURY

DANCfNG NIGHTLY
AND
P'ACJ<AGE LIQUORS

CENTRAL at GIRARD
HIGHWAY 66 EAST
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
255 5361

'

Live Entertainment
Dueto Romantico
Wcd.-Thur. 9-12
Mariachi Gala
Fri.-Sat. 9-1:30

Every Night From 4 pm til 8 pm

Apn13.4 5

""'" ""'"" ''""''&I(JW"

9AM4 PM

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.
Sponsored By

Student Activities Board

I
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Fiesta Hooths

Frat

In order to have a booth at
Delta Sigma Pi Professional
Fiesta on April 25 people should Business Fraternity will hold a
contact Annetta Barnes at meeting Wednesday, April 4, at
ASUNM or Jesus Juarez at 5020 7:30p.m.
or502~9~·------------------------------------~-------

'Hurlers Have Problems'-Leigh!
r

By GREG LALIRE
The Lobos enter WAC southern
division play against UTEP this
weekend
with an outstanding 22·3
RAV lOLL I-PIZZA- SPAGHETTI-:-LASAGNE-RAVIOLLI record, but
because the team has
I
pitching problems, Coach Bob
Leigh is not overly anxious for the
"games that count" to begin.
The pitching problems have not
necessarily been created because
the hurlers have performed poorly
on the mound. The team
earned-run average is 3.36 thus far
compared to 5.08 for the 1972
season. What has caused the
problem are injuries.
l ve Oeeu tJlew;eti wit.lt UUI·
I
~
~
season so far," Coach Leigh said.
LASAGNE-RAVIOLLI-PIZZA-SPAGHETTI-PIZZA- I "However, we are disappointed
that the WAC season is starting
this weekend. We have injuries
now that are hurting us.

~ CASA LUNA

~

~~

i

~ Serving The Finest In Italian Food
2004 Central S.E.

~

t

''Arnie Marzullo reinjured his
groin muscle. His status is
unknown. I don't know if he'll be
able to throw this weekend or
not, but I don't think it's likely.
Rich Koch has been bothered by
tendinitis in the elbow. His status
is also unknown."
·
Marzullo is the ace of the staff
with a 4-0 mark and an ERA of
just over 1,60. In his last two
starts, however, he has be()n taken
out early because of his injury.
In the Lobos' 6-3 win over Tulsa
Sunday, he lasted only one-third
inning before giving way to Ron
Adair.

Probable starters for two of the
three games at El Paso are Adair
and Don Miller. Leigh said Adair
pitched "real well" at Tulsa ( 2
runs allowed in 8 plus innings).

Adair was supposed to be
primarily a first baseman this
year, but with the problems
Marzullo and Koch are having, he
may spend a lot of time on the
mound.
Miller, 4-1, suffered his first
loss of the season Thursday, but
his coach was not exactly pleased
with the umpires down Tulsa way
who "shanghaid" UNM.
Leigh, who got thumbed from
Thursday's game said, "It's pretty
bad when every ball you throw
has to be belt-buckle high in the
middle of the plate to get a
strike ... I'll just say it's very
tough to win at Tulsa and leave it
at that."

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
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NCAA Championships
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Need ARental Homo Or Apartment?

I

By BRIAN TAFOYA
University of New Mexico
gymnast.~ b!'gin their bid for
UNM's first national title today as
they start competition in tlw
NCAA gymnastics championships
at Eugene, Oregon.
Coach Rusty Mitclwll's surging
Lobos, who have capturNl their
fourth straight WAC title in
gymnastics, rate as onl' of tht> top
three teams in the championship
competition.
Dl'fending champion Souilwrn
Illinois Univl'rsity (SIU), Iowa
State, UNM, and Michigan should
battle fm· top honors in the
national meet.
The Lobos go into tht> meet
with one of their strongest teams

Wolfpack placrd fifth h<'hind SIU
and Iowa State.
Tlw UNM h•am, ('(}ttally strong
in compulsory and optional

~~~~:_-~c~:entral & San Pedro, SE
Taho & Candelaria, NE
ALL BACK PACKING
and
CAMPING SUPPLIES

HOMEFINDERS
4015 Central N·
OPEN Tll9 PM

9.3 on both the still rings and
parallel bars and 9.2 on the long
horse. Ivicek had his season's bl'st
of 9.55 on the still rings, a 9.3 on
the long horse and high bar and
9.2 on the parallel bars.
UNM posted a 9·1 record in
dual meets this year including a
victory over reigning champion
SIU. The Lo bos also posted wins
over Big Eight runner up
Oklahoma and Cal State
Fullerton.
Sl'nior Jon Aitken becaml' the
first WAC pl'tformer to win four
straight championships when he
scored a 9.41 to win the high bar.

I'

266-7991
7DAYSAWEEK
Coach Bob Leigh

Cf/J;Jtjll/~r v(J:;;( rVr1w ,-;f7~i!f ~r> ·r!ttJf

...
, .J/f;,.JI

~ !%/h~;; !/;) -! (rcr~lf /d/0;·

ln the past three championships
he has placed third, second and
third. Aitken could be the first
UNM pe1·former to win a national
title since Stormv Eaton won the
floor exercise title in 1971.
After running up the 9-1 record
in dual meets this year, coach
Mitcht>ll said that this yt>ar's team
"is the best team I have ever
coached." Mitchell has
continually praised his team
throughout the season.
This will be UNM's fifth
appearance in the NCAA
ehampionships. Last year the

HURRY!

c;J1i:\1 Select your ring width

CMM =MILLIMETERs)

3MM

3.5MM

4MM

5MM

6MM

in UNM history. Led by sC'nior
Jon Aitkt>n, who will be
attempting to grab first place
honors in the high bar l'Vl'nt, the
Lobos are stockt>d with depth and
balance which could h<• an
important factor in this yl•ar's
att<•mpt for tht> championship.
Dave Repp, this y<•ar's
all-around winnl'r in WAC
compt>tition, and Jim Ivicek are
two other Lobos that figure to
place high in thl.' national meet.
Repp upsl't Ivict>k in thl.' WAC by
winning llw all·around title with
106.20 while Ivicek was second at
105.95.
In WAC optionals Rl'pp had a

BMM

MILLGRAIN EDGE

erOJl~I

Select the texture of your ring
WIDE RINGS ARE SHOWN BELOW TO ILLUSTRATE FINISHES.
THE SAME FINISH IS AVAILABLE ON ANY WIDTH

i--------.,

BRIGHT

SATIN

TEXTURE

I Albuquerque Ch~istian Gay 1
Cojun1ty
1Cnun,clinl!
I
Serv1ce
Raps
I WfFS 1-5 pm Tues & Thur.-8 pml

FLORENTINE

--- ----

r;]hitd Choose the setting design for your ring

OUR REGULAR
DISCOUNT PRICES
with University 1.0.
FUEL
SLEEPING BAGS COOKWARE
MANY OTHER ACCESSORIES

HURRY!

• 877-1211

1209 Lopez Ad

s.:.

MILLER

Come feel the hills and
valleys of your feet.

WIDE

@'D

AD/AI.},

exercise sandals

BELTED

Come rest your feet in
the hollows and the rises.
Experience the coolness of
polished beechwood again~!
the warmth of bare skin. Feel the
lillie mound we call the toe-grip,
that helps you turn mem steps into a
beautiful toning and awakening for your
legs. Scholl, the original Exercise Sandals.
Red, blue, or bone cushioned leather strap.
Flat or raised heel. $12.95.
4821

nw

mexico

ORTHOPEDIC SHOE SHOP

"feolurmg Shoes Desrgned Wrrh Your fobl Comlorl }n Mmd •

OVER STOCK
SPECIAL

•

c;fottrth

SCALLOP

'

31.95

Scolo ""'-

m

32.95
39.95
45.95

2.04
2.12
Ul

32.95

2.01

----Ht70xl4

44.95

OPEN

5$.95

9:30-5:30

AR71K15

31.95

Wlx15
165-15

39.95

~95

2.05

FR70xt5
IW'OxU

4'-95

U-95

55,95
62.95

44.96

2.95
3.34
3.64

265-3551

155-15

-~---

TIFFANY

""'-

SID

117biL
R70xl4

CENTRAL N E

.

GARDENIA

OFF

BIG CHOICE NOW
ALL COLORS AND SIZES!
Jon Aitl•en

2.5MM

10%

Jim Ivicek

STUDENTS
FAMILIES
CHILDREN
&.PETS

ALL SITUATIONS
LONG HAIRS
SINGLES

<'VI.'nts, figures tn do W<'ll in the
if thl'y ean Pqual or surpass
thl'Ir performanep in thl' WAC
ehampinnshi[l nwet.
me~t

LR70x15

.

49.95

PIICIS I'LIJS TAX & lXCtu.Naa

ILLUSION

:
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IMPORUD and COMPACTS
BIAS5 :0~;;

TAKE THIS AD TO

~

BankAmaricard
Masterchargo

"Design Your Own Rings" are available in all price ranges.

2312 CENTRAL SE • the Store for Diamonds • ON UNIVERSITY HILL

Terms

Pinball & Amusement Games
Winrock Center

llaclcwall

600..12
560·13
650-13
700·13

Pluo lod. Tax 1.211o 2.14 ond tiro from your

....

STEEL BELTED

RADIAL
Distributers F-or

(ijntlnental
fMPORT CAR OWNERS

'Whltntalf o4d $1.50

II DELLI

WHILE THEY LA!lTI

Plrelll Tiro Cotporatl<.

AMERICAN CARS

Engineering Banquet

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

""b!lntail

Rntea: 10¢ per word, U.Oil mlni:num,

•rerms: Payment must be made in full
IlriQr

to

CJnssil'l;;\.i Advertising

UNM l'.O. Dox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

insertion o( nd'Jcrtisement.

Where: Journalism DuiWing, Room 205

4·l

PEHSONALS

1)
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MU:-l!CAL (JJWUP(> AVAJl,ABLfl t.o

ehoo::it.~

from

f(Jl"

35

-~-~-·

NAs~rAH. Snlurduy.
through J..:nst~r Sunday.

rund!\.

Aren OAJen

4/6
r,I•lAVING FOR SUM!IUlR Y Let us keep
your npnrtment for you, Three senior
l":irls prefer 2 bedroom, rurnishcd, neur
UNM, $160.00/mo or less. Cv.ll 277-3063.
4/10
PART·TIME Clerk, retnll, v.rtist, gnsollnc;
m.,dumic M/C, nuto~ 102 Curdl!nrm: N.E~.

=:::---o::-:::--~~--,--- _,_ · - - ·~4/10

'rHE MIME EXPERIMENT presents
uNostalgin," a spoof on silent films.
High High 'l'hentre, AI>ril G-7, 8 p.m.;
_APril 8, a_:oo p.m., students, $1.60. 4/~
APPEAHING A'f '!'HE TliUNDI~ImlRD:
Avril 5, 6, 1, Thurs.-Snt.

I~"'rcddle

King,

$3.110 ndvnnce, $3.60 door. 21 vnlid J.D.
Tickets at Uonch Ranch, Records &
'!'ape" In WYoming Mall and '!'he
'l'h~nderbir~
_ _ _ __it!]
IN'rERESTED in l>uying furniture nnd
miscellaneous itEms, rnll 242·34G9, 8-G
p,m,
4fG

SUBMISSIONS FOR Tim NJ<;W 'JI!EXICO
ISSUE o~· THE 'l'HUNDJ<;llB!RD are
bt.llnst nC('C'ptt>d in Room 205 Journalism

Building.
not>try,.

We

need

storit>S,

articles,

:photogrniJhs 1 paint..

clra.wingEI,

ing!l nnd lithograPhs, 'l'he dendlinu is

April 14th.
tfn
wANTEii-!;;;;-Antholagy, ~~-

i•oJ,iTnY

"tude atamped cnVL"lope. Contemporary

I.itcrnture Prr-39, 311 CnUCornin Street
Sllitc 412 1 Snn

Frnneiseo,

California

4/11
AGORA: If you wnnt to talk nbout n prob·
lrm. or juat want to talk. rnU us or drop
by Wl."'re i~!t('l'e>ted. NW eorner Mesa
Vi5tn. 277-3013.
tfn.
~14104.

-------=-~·~
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LOST & FOUND

fll::w AlUl:--I.ogt

Jilaek Lobroolor Fomnlc,
Uni'o·l'r;~ity & Central. l 1 lcns('. 247·3:.111.
4/9
i:mrrt1111-~~.t llound ;;;iniii Son 'i'.,d~.,;:..
l.omn':&. Hl'ddi"'h·Brown & white !{'mnle.
Collnr nnd robieJ tng. Jlcward, 2G6·S2u4
__any limL•. __ ~-~ --..~_ ~----=-----4/6
LOST: Golil wnt('h, tur(lUOI!l<' n.nd rornl

~-~: 0 R('wnr•l call 0Jt'u.r, 2F;H==~6_H~O,
4,·:'!!
SHJ IU>:WJIIID. Lo1t in Fine Art.: Sil,·c>• '72
cln·;,rin~: initlnb IJGl~l & !'ink birth·

<\tW;P rin~r (r.i]Vf'rt. A!t('r il:OO p.m., 2U6 ..

~0~

:11

4ffl

SERVICES

LJ>:ClAL . smivicES for- I(U;;Iified "iiNM
"tufl('nfrJ .rttnff.. I'arnicthC'd h).' qunlified
law 1 •ltJdC'ntn of the ('lini~nl l;aW Pro-

lrrnm un•lc'r !1UPf'rVi<Jion of nt.nft ntt{}rnc:r
nt UNM I4o.w St>hoot. Call 277--2'J13 or
27'7.. :J6fJ4 lor OPJlOlntml•nt. SJJon::;orcd by

tho Ac·,oeiatrol StU<l<'nU of th• Unh·rraity
of New Mexko.
l!n

AUTO INSURANCE C~UlCBLLEDi T~~y
or K<n will lnnuro. 2G8·672G,
l!n
iMAGE'S ---PORTRAITs;" PASSPORTif,

IDJ>;N'!'lFICA'l'ION photOb"''np!l!l. Closo,
QUirk, mme. 2312·A e<'ntrnl S.E. 2~6 ..
tl967. D<'hind Dutterfic!!J J(;Wtllry Store.

4<30
l'ASSPOnT:JI)J:::NT£j:·}eJITIO£--IMMI:
Glt;\TlON 11hoto1. lnf'XIJl'fl'liV(", ptt'fi9in•r·

Ncnr lJNM. Cnll 2f.G·2444 or eome to
_l717 ..Qirarrl 111\'d. N.Y.~·-·--~n
41 FOR llE~T

1q7o

scoon~u.

BSA-U60, Low wceltdby rates, whole
<lny/l,i! dny. Must be experienced. Call

yuul" purly, dunce ot•

t>J)ct•inl event, Cnll Talent lnkorporntcd,
:!Uti·MlGO.
tfn
--SPitiNG SKIING nt Purgatory ski nrca.
Ill" midw~ty, 2' n~w t>now. I•:x:cellent skiin~ em J-1'rnnulnr snow. C}('nr !'!kie:~, ch•nr

Gl

FORHENT

'!'Aim A RlDE ON A

2U6·3UOI,!(."!th_~---- _ _4~
'l'llE HOUSE: Come join UB, co.rm. Get
your room now for summer ~chool. OnlY
$65.00 por month, Cnll alter 5:00 p.m.
842·8745. 1700 MCRv. Vlstn N.E.
4/6
~mw ONE DimROOM furnished npnrtmcnts, fifteen minutes frorn U.N.M. De·
luxe furnishings nnd features. No lease.

El\IPLOYMENT

IH!LlVJ.;RY BOY wnntetl l"V(•ning}l, :Must
have own uuto, !mow city well. Cnn mnkC!
good money. Anply 106B Cornell sg,

Zodiac Pizza. after 4:00 n.m.

7l

3U56.

ment of their activities nt'e ndvised to
send tllc information to the Lobo TriPs

column. Jour. Dldg. Rm. 158.

Un

FOR SALE

DATSUN 240Z. Late 1971. Excellent condi·

tion. 1\olu.'it sen this W('ek. lo"innnC'ing uvnilM

uble. l'cter. Dnys, 266-7766. Nights, 2940224.
4/10
PO'l''l'ImS WHEEL, Robert llrcnt Model-C.
4/10
Almost new, Dnvc 266-3212.
1~71 HONDA 350SL. Excellent condition.
lndudes ll~llhebnet:-_ijllllO. 299~763. 4/10
1970 li!OBILE HOME 12x60. Carpet, •ir
l'Ondltloning, pnrtinlly furnished, e"C'cl·

120 street-trail, knobby tires,
rn~k.

~

.

excellent condition. $200.

llelcn, 1·864-7900.
4/G
END '1'AI!I.ES BLONJ.lr.;:-t;;ble lnmP.:
_2IIV.OY bnrcnins!_7205_Gladden N.E.
TUJIN ON '!'() SOME FJIR OUT VIDES.
H£'nlstic sP"nker systems, .solid birch
cnl>incl8. $l60.00/pnlr. Can't bent tho
price anywhere. 266·2616, 299·0736. 4/6
iiJ.si>EFin sc.HwiNN ;- sso~oo;- 4s6 J>o,ver
tciC<leopc, $130.00 nltcr 5 p.m. 256·6243.
4/6

Rene Balagna (Photo by Byron
Wood)

l
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· juc•wnt'

By AARON HOWARD
All athletics arc not l'qual at
UNM.

sTri-,RF:o"Tumo~Th.nY:l~s FRoM ~zu.u6":
Alit r<lL'lpension spcnkcrn, $1t1.95 n pnir;
TliR}<~g piece :S·trne1t stereo syatem
$:JIJ.tt5: CAR atcroo 1,.\'ith flll<'a.kPrS, $2[).95.
Unitcl ~·re!eht Snlro, sno San Mateo

ThofHl

~

Ait<' mnm sr:Tn:R ruPi>iE.'i. ";l~-~r.rz:
Jt•moz Sprinll"·
4F12
i!1TNc 1i1 n:N.st~,;,m;- sirotehPuiJ
lratrwr
4/G

E\IPLOY:\1ENT

i;;utT-Tl~lErl~rk, ro,.-tn""i!,-,-,rt""i;~.t,~l;~colinr:
mrrhnnh~

M

c.

nuto; lf)2 Cortlf!nn 1 N.E.
4 '10

M ~;£1.\vc!it E~N.Pn;t:7rJ.:;;n:-tin;>o.~Ph~;~
\".onrk,

2Gfi-~7X7.

4.' 6

i'u:JiKr:Na& (:i:,~:ANl~m in()M Town ~t

J>Ja;oa Primnro'ln. N<'at OJlJI(la,rnnrfl nnd

1nrn1 rc•!<'r<'nr<'!t required. Now mul for
t.umm(•r, H<'c MrJ. Cbnvcz U·l!! n.M.

4,.g

iii

nHtk t.tUdE"ntl for '•Urnm£'r em·ulo3-'ntl·nt.
\\>·orl; tm•nl or in nny ()flP oC 7 ..,.,,._,h•rn
'•tatf'<~. M.alw ml)rc monc·Y tho.n you FVi'r

•lrt·.:lm('ll

tt<F3ihit~. S!•nd

!-'our nam£•,

~u~c.

n•Hr,·-;-:, nn1l phone numlivr to P.O. Bmt
J .. fJIJ. AlhutiUPtttUP, NM. You will IH• ron•
trtrt€'tl for n tl<'r.:;onnl and <'onrtdcntinl in-t(>I'\.'icw.
4/10

--ANDY presents
WARH

SATURDAY

6,8, 10

••• and they kill people.

50C

50¢

!FLESH I

!'Ptf'r

Fond11, .Ymu' Sinatr11,

7:30

Oirededby
Paul Morrissey

Can a boy be too attractive?

PLUS
uWARHOL'S BEST FILM't•. nMES
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Orphans and Favorite Older Brofhers

, ·

tn.ble, Jampn, ('hBirH, l'ound l<'rrnuo tnbl(l',
mbrcllnnoow. Cash, 290-6648.
4/6

'''

'

,

. Student Union Th~atre

'·..\sl.:JNM Film·Committee

minuh>a from Winrodt.- ··all weather ron d.
Ma~nlfiocnt vic"·· Call owner; 281.5694.
thnn $36,000.
4/6
iiln.'cr,•;s: Gltanc. lG·<pced touring $125.
Moretti nmatcur raoeru 5140. Sankill
$>19,UG. Dick llnllelt, 26G·2784,
4/G
MOVIN,G.-W-;;l~~t- -chcot, -,1;.;;;,er, coffc-;,

brat:~.

One of the two referendum
qu('stions would ask the student
votPrs if they favored keeping the
$28 a year mandatory athletic fee
mandatory or making it optional
or abolishing the fee. Students
could decide on a choice of two
options: those who did not
purchase a special athletic ticket
bl' · admitll'd at general prices;
those who did not choose to
purchase a special athletic ticket
be admitted at UNM faculty

DAILY

r•.,

<'hrom(lcl lrnm(.lo, mnCuc
•mddlo. 242-14~4.

'l'he action could move the
referendum quesl,ions to the
general ell'ction which is
schedulPd to be held on April 18.
At this time a new ASUNM
pr('sidrmt, vice-president and ten
senators will be chosen.

reduced prices, one·half the price
of a season's ticket.
The other referendum question
would ask the voters to approve
or turn down a proposed new
constitution. The new
constitution would enlarge the
composition of the senate to 30
members from its present 20;
would drop all academic
qualifications for all ASUNM
offices except that candidates be
full-time students; would
formalize the presidential
appointment's committee; would
provide for the ASUNM President
to come before the senate twice
each session to "give the senate
information as to the state of the
ASUNM and may recommend for
their consideration such measures
as he deems nec£>ssary"; would
limit the terms of office for
~tudcnt court justices to two years
.stead of a student lifetime term.

Friday, April 6, 1973

Mountnins. Sl800 down. 4 bcdrC"t:m!'l, 2
fircplneC"rJ, drt'k, patio, all com·culcnrcs.
<>ommunily wntcr, <'xccllent nren, 10

~~

Balagna aha refused to
comment on what ramifications
Uw commission's decision would
have.

Ne\N Mexico

THE AFRICAN 9U

BPffi'""• Kf;e~t;,,

feet ('Onditfon. Good tlr~, low milcnge,
follr BP('<-'<1, buckets, S131JO._, 247·A001. 4/U
'Gr.~ 1lUSTANG:- Clean:g,;c;-r---;;;;;dlt!o;;',
mn~n. if oll'lllrcd. 26G·U891.
4/13
a<:'I!MAN-.:~I!C)R'l'l!JIIR POINTER PUP:
Pn;s. Six mnh•<J, thr('c femniM. ltcndy
for hom<'S NOW. Phone 298·21G5. 4/6
SPI.:ENDID ~HOME~~ HIGH in ° s;;d;~

The halting of the election
followed a long ASUNM Senate
meeting Wednesday night at
which the two resolutions
concerning the constitution and
the athletic fee were hammered
out.
The action of the commission
In a special meeting of the
Elections Commission yesterday leaves the date of the election up
afternoon, the commission in the air. Because the commission
d( ~ided they would abide by an is empowered to "preside over all
opinion "to preclude from elections, procedures, enforce
conducting the special election on election regulations and tabulate
April 9" made by Attorney results" according to the
constitution, the election cannot
General Armand Carian.
be held until the commission sets
Carian, who is also the advisor · a specific date,
to the Elections Commission, gave
Following the special mPeting
an advisory opinion that the
special election was not yesterday, Rene Balagna, acting
chairman of the commission had
constitutionally pl·ovided for to
the commission on April 2. In "no comment" wlwn askPd about
acting on Carlan's opinion, the a new date for the eh•ction or as
cemmission effectively halted the to exactly how the decision had
been reached.
election.
The Elections Commission
halted an April 9 special election
to decide the fate of a new
constitution and the question of a
mandatory athletic fee less than
21 hours after ASUNM Senate
had approved the election.

There will be a coed badmitton
tournament Thursday at 6:30
p.m. in the Johnson Auxiliary
Gym. Teams may consist of two
women and two men or one
woman and one man. Entries will
be accepted (rom now until game
time. For more information call
2603 or 434 7.

:-:W::6-:;7-:I:::,O:::N::T=rA-:-c=-.-:r,:-,-m-o_n_s-:O:-:l::-IC:::.-:G:--r"-.a-r-p·~.

NATIONilt:-c·c)nron.i:rJtiN~m hirr

LONE

~~~~Monday Special Election Halted

Coed Badmitton Tourney

Students for Environmental
Action (SEA) will hold a meeting
this coming Sunday, April 8, at
7:30 p.m. in Room 250·D of the
SUB. There will be slide shows on
the Four Corners PowN Plants
and the 'Rio Grande Bosque. Plans
for Earth Day will also be
discussed. All interested people
are invit<'d.

4./10

luge-age

-SUB THI;:ATRE·

:y l'i· '] J-< 1

Students for
Enviromnen tal Action

lent condition. $1800 <'<(U!ty. 296-0078.
SUZUKI

-.'

--

•

CLUBS OR GROUPS that want announco-

ONLY $146. R!!Sident Inanngcr. 21'1
Pennsy)vo.nill N.E., APartment 7, 26G-

51

4/10

MISCELLANEOUS

The Engineering Spring
Banquet will be llPld on Satu.rday,
April 7, at the Four Hills Country
Club at 6:00 p.m. All students
and faculty are invited to attend.
Student tickets are $3.50 per
pl.'r~uu, faculty tic!wts are $fi.OO
per person, and are available at
each Engineering Department
office, the Dean's office, and from
Engineering Joint Council
members.

, ASUNM FILM 'coMMITTEE

NEXT
WEEK
I• I• I•

nports

whi<'h. nrP

rl'cognizcd nnd fundod through
the athletic department ar<>
treated like the favorite older
brother.
Those sports which arc
unrecognized, function as sports
clubs and arl' funded through
ASUNM and are trl'awd like
orphans.
The operating budget for thl'
ten recognized varsity sports paid
through the athletic d('partml'nt
totaled $669,510 this year. These
sports includ!' basketball, football,
baseball, track, gymnastics,
swimming, wrestling, golf, lC'nnis
and skiing.
The operating budget for nine
unrecognized sports and
recreation activities totaled
$10,197 this year. Th('se sports
includl'd all wompn 's athll'tics,
hockey, soccor, rugby, Wl'ight
lifting and the l'lltin• womPn 's
intra·mural program.
To be recognized as a varsity
sports means all expenses, trav!'l,
staying at first·clnss howls and all
the publicity that a university
sports information offic(' (funded
by the athletic dl'parlml'nt) arc
paid for through tlw Athletic
Department.
To function as a sports club or
recrl'ational activity not
recognized by the AthlPlic
Department as a varsity sport
means going to ml'ets by car and
paying all howl bills, travel
expens('S aml other fpcs out of
one's own pock<'l.
The philosophy of th(' Wl'stern
Athletic ConfNenC(' {WAC), in
which UNM compel!'s in athletic
competition, is to "stimulate and
improve intercollegiate athletic
programs for student athlell's and
promote and deV<'Iop educational
leadership, physical fitness, sports
participation as 11 recrl."ational
pursuit and athll'liC excellence."
In theory, this means that all
sports who can field compl'iitilve
teams of a high caliber and
encourage participation from
students should be eligible to play

in WAC competition.
In practice, the so·called major
sports which can gain acceptance
in wrms of a paying audience arc
th<' ones lik('ly to be accl'pted into
the WAC. If a sport is not
rl'cognized by llw WAe in ordf.'r
to C'ompet~ undrr WAC auspk<'s,
it does not get fundl'd by !he•
athletir d('parlml'nt at UNM.
Pl'tl.' McDavid, director of
athl<'tics, lilc<>s lhC' WAC
philosophy and said th<' athletic
dc>parlmc>nt her!' "is trying to fit
in with lhl' philosophy of lh('
WAC."
"\V(' arc not dir('clly associa!Rd
with club sports," said McDavid,
speaking of thus<' non·funded
sports.
"I know all of llwm are having
a hell of a tim(' g<'tting funds. But
Wl' hav!' n cPrtain amount of
mon('y buclgl'ted for sports
programs at UNM and WI' just
don't have any mor<> money for
outsid(' r('qlti'Sls.
"M~· own philosophy is that I
want to spe as broad a spurts
program as possibll.'. But wr don 'l
have tlw bud~1·t~d funds.''
McDavid's athlc•tir dt•partml'nt
operates on a total hmlill't of
$1,ii64,000. Of this amount, tlw
larg<>sl chunk !!ot's tn athll'tics
administration SH» UHl1.
'ritis figlll'(' is allotPd to stl(•h
arl.'as as S tr.r.,7 tr, in grants·in·aid
for 2fi 1 stucl!•nt athh•tt>s m llw
l!l71·72 sPasnn: 12·1 fuot)•·•ll
grants for a total of$:! 1!1,3 til; :J.1
track grants for a total of
$43,!\21; 1R haskt•lball grants f<lr
a lola! of $3·1,636; 21 haS!' ball
grants for a total nf $27,2(\!J· 13
gymnastics grants for a total of
817,032; 12 swimming grants for
a total of $16,0!l1; 16 wr~slling
grants for a total of $1 G,234; six
golf grants for a total of $1 3,.100;
SI'Vt•n tennis grants for a total of
$12,423.
Gra11 L~·in·:tid ar£> known by
anotht•r naml' athlt•ti~·
scholarships. or llw 121 football
grants, for (•:Xamph•, r,r, nf llll'm
ar!' for $2:l7(l (or lrss than $100
lower than that figurl') and
include a two·s!'mi'St<'r paychel·k
fot· tuilinn, ••onm and hoard and

$15 a month laundry money.
Aftt'r grants·in·aid, the single
largest (':Xpense undl'r athletic
administration costs is salaries for
the administration which totaled
$126,689. Ollt('r significant costs
include $42,000 for training table,
a spl'eial meal arrangl'ment which
feeds athlews and fcatur!'s as
many main courses as an athll'te
l'311 put away in a dining area
st•parate from where normal ml'al
ticket hold('rs eat; $16,614 for
athl<'tic stud('nt assistance;
$16,500 for books; $4,000 so the
athll'tic administration can travel
around.
Anotlwr large chunk of th('
athll'tic budget go('s for season
('Xpl'nses.
Th<> total budget for team
sports was $669,510 with football
Paling up lh!' lion's share of the
cash appropr.iations with
$370,090; baslc('tball followed at
$171,.100; track plac!'d third with
$12,210.
0 th er sports budgets were:
$6,600 to thl' ski team; $7,500 to
!hi.' swimming team; SH,700 to th('
tl'nnis team: $11,360 to tit!'
~ymnasti('S h•am; $6,900 to th<>
golf f('atn; $12,700 to the
wr1•slling t('am.

A special it••m in tlw athl<'tic
budgpt is an allocation of $3!\,3!!6
to the sports information office
whose function is to ('burn out
press rl'll'nses, statistics and
promotional it~ms for the fundPd
sports team and thr athlPtic
program. Although the sports
information officl' dO<'S not
compl'te in any WAC conf<'rl'llC<'
play, th(' allocation givt>n to this
publicity fum•tion is higll<'r than
that givPn to all but thrt•P of tlw
majnr fundl'll sports.
'rhe funding of thl' athll'lie
program is proj<'cl('d to i ncrNsl'
pach Y<'ar without any provisions
for funding any additional spurts.
The proj('Ct!'d budg('t for llw
athll'tic dl'parlml•nt for nPxt ypar
will b(' $1,666,000 or an inCr<'aS('
of $102,000. Thl' bud~c·t rr>qut>st
for 1974·75 will b<' $1,772,000 or
an incr('ase of $1 06,000 owr tlw
l'Xp!'cted bud~ct for rwxl yl'ar.
But nowherl' in !lw budg!'t
requests ar(' any allorations for
funding new sports in tlw athl('lic
program.
Unlike their rich hrotlt<•rs in lhl'
athletic department, those sports
and recrt>ational groups who ar<'
not recognized and funded run em
a sho('string budget.

THE HOCKEY CLllB: One of UNM's orphans.

The small sums of money they
gl'l come dir('cLiy from student
activity fees through the ASUNM
Intra-murals and RPcreation
Committe<'. Set up two years ago
when KPn White was president of
ASUNM, lhis student committee
funds those groups not included
undPr thl' athletic dcpartme>nt
budget.
Sl!'Vl' Rospopo, committee
C'hairman, said the philosophy or
his board was "to fund for
maximum participation of
students."
"We> trv to involv!' as many
stud!' n t~ in r<>crcation as
possible," Rospopo said.
"Stud<>nt mon<'y is b('ing used
bl'rausP all thl'se clubs havP gon('
to P<>t<' McDavid and h(' told lh('m
h(' didn't hav!' l'nough money to
fund thc•m. McDavid's standard
story is that he is always
sympatll<'lic to th!' club's r<>quest
but hl' do<'sn't have ('nough
mmwy to fund th('m,
"This commilt('c is actually a
last r!'sort. WP spc•cifi('ally talu•
carl' of thosr.• groups in limbo.
Thi'V dPSI'rVI' to bl' allnwl'd to
play and l',<!mpi'W as murh as
anyonP PIS<•.
Ins!l•ad <lf working with a
bud~c·t of a million and a half
dollars, Ru~popn's Intra·mUr:Jl
and Hc•('n•atinn <'ommiH<'I' slaYl<•d
out with a tnlal lnulgPl of
S 1J,.1f1H.:;I) •md has doled all
I'Xt'I'Jll S 1,:!G 1 to t•lub spurt!' as
tlll' III'Nl has ariG(>n.
In J;;•eping with thPir
philosophy of maximum
partiei11ation of stud!'nts in
rr erl'ation, th!' <'<>mmitt~e has
atwmpted to divide thl' monr:•y
Pquitabl~· bas1•d nn thP numlJ('J' of
propll' involVI'd in !'ach sport.
ThE> largest amount of funds
went to thl' Women's Intramural
Council, somp $3,050. Headcd by
Altha Crouch and Deborah
David$on, th1• Woml'n's
Intramural Council organizps a
seri('s of athletic and body-tuning
programs fer woml'li in Carlisll'
Gym. Their program involves
about 30 women in a weight
control and body building
(Continued 011 Page 7)

